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Dear Leas. 

While you were cleaning up your book, with topical material that could be relevant in the papers, I did not want to call you and interrupt your work. If you are back at work tomorrow, the first day can be a busy one. Also, I'm trying to nuke as much time as I can with the draft and have to be away part of Wednesday, most of it. And by than I hope to be close to if not into the writing of the next to the last chapter of the second ?art. I'd like to complete the draft of the first chapter before I get into the last part eecausa this is compliated material, I'm trying to Keep it simple while making the case adequately. Amd I'll be writing a breaking story. 
So, when msy I expect the balance of the Invader material, the second chapter, the last of the first part? From having heard nothing I assume it has not appeared. 
I have a eypest for only 4-5 hn.,a's a week, Tncedaya. eaet week she had the flu. I hope she is not better. If she is she'll not complete the first or rather long chapter but it veins be ereet if afterward she could. go on to the second and keep the pagination straight.I'm still looking for a housewife who can type here while her kids are in school. So far no luck. 

My initial business in Wauhington Wednesday will not take long — getting fitted with especial anti-ombolien supports that are made to oreer. If Jim can shake hieetlf loose I'll work with him after that until the 2 p.m. bus back. If it is not late and I have no chores to do in erederiok I seoula be hone by four amt Lay phone you. If Jim is going to ben too busy I'll try and arrange a rice back earlier. 
The last part will deal eith the new evidence. It is of two kinds as I plan to handle its what he hnu for the evidentiary eeerieg, ethich is largely eakeown and het—and very solid — anu What I've gotten and what I expect to get. I peen to keep the exculpatory evioonce cf the hearine es short ae possible, with the exception of the medical examiner. When I'm finished with him there may well be a basis for trying to re—epen sees caeez that were brined on his testimony. 	perjures for the State. 
The amount of search I'm paxylug for in files I did not asked to be searched is no indication of what I'll get. It is an indication of voleme. I preeure the dodge this time is a not unfamiliar one to wee search the wrong files, cone up with something and then call me a hog for wanting more while e've not gotteu what I askeu fur. :tut here there can be plueoees those who'll do the searching usy not understand all that has to be suppressed. leas ie the way it worked last time. So. 1 got  noes good s2uff without compliance. 

We had an initial victory in court last Wednesday. The government filed a last—minute protective order against our interrogatories. The judge has a belly—full of long hard work on FOlA caaes but rejected the govveneenten r.cve rr.c. gave 50 d...,ys to answer the interrogatories. Afterward the .11.5a4taint U.S.Attorney eede the FBI is preparing an affidavit he'll file with a motion to deseiso. I werted him if.  he did it would be perjury and he henceforth uile have tc worry about seboenation if he file: it. On the other hand, I told him, with coepiience I'll move to eisaiss. Bet he undorctend that there will be proven charges if they pull this stunt aextn• Nis problem in he has no control. I told hie he has never dealt with his clients on this subject and if he values his reputation he'll not assume their truthfulness. We might wind up teking this one to the bar. 
However one reads this, it does mean stonewalling and I an certain they do not dare give me what I seek unlese they are ready for the whole thing to come apart. I've already forced the early retire meet of every agent who did or sore to the lab work outside the FOlk unit. (JFK for sure, MIX probably.) 



There is another reason I'd like to be a
ble to have thie ready for retyping 

cantinuoue3.y from the beginning. I may h
ave to go back to the hospital again, possibly 

only briefly. This also is why I've stop
ped reading as I write, instead

 getting as much 

on paper as fast as I can. 

hoodey I saw a local general eractitiener
. Ile wee coeceruze about no aulec in 

parts of cry loft foot and weak pu
lse where he could find it. He arranged 

for a local 

vescular Ten to ace no. et ema, luceily, t
he next cloy. lea has the sane concer

n sad 

fears the possibility of arterial problems. So, he gave me a note to get the medical 

records from Weebington. I was able to eeturn Wedeeedey, were I hoc to be there aaaway, 

with eaoueh ;4-rays. The other records ar
e to be sent. The Xereys show a bad situa

tion of 

which I was never told in the left leg- 
the Tali vein eeee. Weatever goee m

eena in this 

case. 1  presume it means pealed theht enough so none of the radioactive dye could get in. 

I remember well enough that when the test began with the dye under pressure 1 eoule not 

control the leg and it vibrated in compl
aining reaction. It is a similar test on

 the 

arteries the veneulue Face eentsto do as 
soon as he enswe the full previoue hiater

y. 

I'm preparing to try to write as I walk 
whee I've been sitting too long sae the 

wuethur is good and when I'm travelling,
 with a pocket-secretary yype tape recor

der. 

I'm hopine  it will trork out OK but it 
will moan more rapid tranecrietion and I'

ve got 

to work that out. I thick I can rough en
ough off the top of the hoed to fill in 

later. 

nozo to think ur it I have a eoresultency with 1'lay6oy on Bo
we puce aasassination 

pieces. I'm to get the last by mail Tues
day so that will keep me busy probably t

hen and 

while I'm trevolline Wedneedey. If they keep the 	word :9;'11 be able to hire a secretary 

morn easily but to date I've gotten none or the promised fee. It should be enough to 

get the typing done. 

So, if you can't let rw heee the rest of
 the Invaders stuff nom can yee giv

e 

me an idea of when? 

Lobs you got your Woe done. 

Beet. 


